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h i g h l i g h t s
� Non-standard fracture specimens were obtained from nuclear steam generator tubes.
� Specimens with circumferential and longitudinal through-wall cracks were used.
� Inconel 690 and Incoloy 800 steam generator tubes were tested at 24 and 300 �C.
� Fracture toughness for circumferential cracks was higher than for longitudinal cracks.
� Incoloy 800 showed higher fracture toughness than Inconel 690 steam generator tubes.
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a b s t r a c t

The structural integrity of steam generator tubes is a relevant issue concerning nuclear plant safety. In
the present work, J-resistance curves of Inconel 690 and Incoloy 800 nuclear steam generator tubes with
circumferential and longitudinal through wall cracks were obtained at room temperature and 300 �C
using recently developed non-standard specimens' geometries. It was found that Incoloy 800 tubes
exhibited higher J-resistance curves than Inconel 690 for both crack orientations. For both materials,
circumferential cracks resulted into higher fracture resistance than longitudinal cracks, indicating a
certain degree of texture anisotropy introduced by the tube fabrication process. From a practical point of
view, temperature effects have found to be negligible in all cases. The results obtained in the present
work provide a general framework for further application to structural integrity assessments of cracked
tubes in a variety of nuclear steam generator designs.

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Steam generators (SGs) are large heat exchangers that use the
heat produced in a nuclear reactor core to convert liquid water into
steam. SGs consist in a bundle of thousands of thin-walled tubes
arranged inside a pressure vessel. The steam generator tubes (SGTs)
act as the physical barrier between the primary and secondary
coolant circuits of a nuclear power plant, representing up to 60% of
the total primary pressure retaining boundary [1]. In case of
rupture of the tube walls, the primary water at higher pressure will
(M.A. Bergant), yawny@cab.
a.edu.ar (J.E. Perez Ipi~na).
leak to the secondary circuit and a potential release of radioactivity
may occur. Therefore, the structural integrity of SGTs is a relevant
issue concerning the plant safety.

The nuclear industry has developed acceptance criteria for SGTs
defects in order to ensure a low probability of spontaneous failures
during normal or accident conditions. Former criteria were based
on Limit Load Analyses assuming that plastic collapse is the pre-
vailing failure mode due to the inherent high toughness of SGTs
made of austenitic materials [1e5]. However, this assumption has
not been properly validated mainly due to the lack of appropriate
fracture toughness data characterizing SGTs materials. On the other
hand, the experience has also shown that Limit Load criteria result
excessively conservative for crack like defects [1]. To overcome this
limitation, alternative criteria based on fracture mechanics meth-
odologies have been proposed by different authors [6e13] and
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Table 1
Chemical compositions of Inconel 690 and Incoloy 800 SGTs.

Inconel 690 (wt %) Incoloy 800 (wt %)

Ni: 61 Ni: 33
Cr: 29 Cr: 21.6
Fe: 8.95 Fe: 42.2
C: 0.022 C: 0.017
Si: 0.02 Si: 0.54
Mn: 0.01 Mn: 0.55
Co: 0.03 Co: < 0.015
S: < 0.001 S: 0.003
P: < 0.005 P: < 0.01
N: 0.017 N: 0.008
Al: 0.23 Al: 0.29
B: < 0.001 Cu: 0.09
Ti: 0.28 Ti: 0.41
Mo: 0.05 Ti/C: 24
Nb: 0.08 Ti/(C þ N): 17
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more recently by Bergant and co-workers [14,15]. For their appli-
cation however, knowledge of fracture properties of actual SGTs at
typical operating temperatures is required.

In this context, a research effort is being conducted in the last
years by the present authors in order to obtain specific and
appropriate experimental data of fracture toughness of SGTs
[16e18]. In effect, only few references are available in the open
literature [12,16,18,19]. This is probably related with the impossi-
bility of using standardized specimens considering the small di-
mensions of the SGTs and the high ductility of the associated
materials.

In order to overcome these limitations, different novel speci-
mens' geometries obtainable from SGTs were proposed in a previ-
ous work [17]. Due to their in-service significance [20], specimens
with circumferential and longitudinal through-wall cracks (TWCs)
were considered. Also high and low constraint testing configura-
tions, i.e., bending and tensile prevailing loadings, respectively,
have been analyzed. In order to estimate J values for J-resistance
curve construction, the applicability of the h-factor method for the
specific geometries was studied numerically [16,17]. In a subse-
quent work Bergant et al. [18] presented the experimental results of
a testing research with the proposed specimens fabricated from
Incoloy 800 SGTs. Fracture tests were performed at room temper-
ature. That paper also included the description of the pre-cracking
procedure and the implementation of an optical technique and the
normalization method for determining the crack length during
stable crack growth. The later was intended for high temperature
tests where the optical devices cannot be used.

The present work represents a natural extension of the just
mentioned previous works [16e18]. Two classical SGTs materials,
i.e., Inconel 690 and Incoloy 800, were now studied considering
that almost all newWestern SGs are constructed with them. This is
due to their excellent corrosion resistance in the particular envi-
ronment of nuclear SGs. Inconel 690 is a Ni-based high Cr alloy
developed to improve the resistance to stress corrosion cracking
(SCC) of Inconel 600 SGTs. Nowadays, Inconel 690 replaced Inconel
600 for SGTs in new SGs. On the other hand, Incoloy 800 is a Fe-
based high Cr-Ni alloy that has been used for SGTs for more than
30 years, primarily in CANDU reactors and in German technology
reactors.

Some of the specimens with circumferential and longitudinal
TWCs proposed in previous works [17,18] were used in the present
study. In order to evaluate the possible effect of the operating
temperature on toughness properties, fracture testing was per-
formed at room temperature and 300 �C. In this way, J-resistance
curves and fracture toughness properties needed for a proper
assessment of the structural integrity of SGTs at operating condi-
tions are reported and compared with the scarce number of results
available in the literature.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Materials

Fracture specimens were fabricated from austenitic alloys
Inconel 690 thermally treated (UNS N06690) and Incoloy 800 (UNS
N08800) SGTs with 15.88 mm external diameter and 0.97 and
1.13 mm wall thickness, respectively. Chemical compositions are
given in Table 1 and were provided by the tubes' manufacturer (FAE
SA, Ezeiza, Argentina).

Because of its importance for further analysis, the typical
fabrication route of SGTs is briefly reviewed in what follows. The
manufacture of SGTs starts with a hot extrusion of casted ingots,
followed by cold pilgrim-process rolling stages with intermediate
annealing treatments. These heat treatments promote the
recrystallization and carbide dissolution. The total thickness
reduction ranges between 70 and 80% after three rolling stages.
After the last reduction, a final recrystallization step is applied. In
the particular case of Inconel 690 SGTs, an additional thermal
treatment for carbide precipitation at grain boundaries is per-
formed. Finally, the tubes are straightened by rollers that introduce
a certain amount of plastic deformation increasing the material's
resistance.

Fig. 1 shows micrographs of both alloys. The grain sizes are
ASTM 6 and ASTM 8 (i.e., average diameters of 45 and 22 mm) for
Inconel 690 and Incoloy 800, respectively. The finer grain size for
Incoloy 800 SGT is due to the lower annealing temperature used,
i.e., 960 �C instead of the 1070 �C used for Inconel 690. Due to the
final annealing performed at high temperature, the microstructure
is completely recrystallized with no evidence of deformed grains.

2.2. Tensile testing

Tensile data of actual SGTs was required for different purposes
throughout the research. For instance, true stress vs. strain curves
were used in the numerical simulation of fracture tests in order to
estimate h-factors [16,17] and plastic collapse loads presented in
section 4.3. Also the flow stress sf has been calculated from tensile
properties, see section 4.3.

Uniaxial tensile tests were performed by loading the specimens
under displacement control using servo-hydraulic testing ma-
chines MTS 810 and MTS Landmark, following the testing proced-
ure recommended in ASTM A370-12 [21] for tubular products. The
nominal strain rate adopted was 4.10�4 s�1. Tests were performed
in air at room temperature, i.e., 24 �C, and at 300 �C using the
environmental chamber MTS 651. MTS and Epsilon extensometers
were used for tensile tests at 24 �C and at 300 �C, respectively.

2.3. Fracture specimens

Based on the conclusions of a recent study [18], the specimen
geometries described in what follows have been selected in the
present work for J-resistance curve determination. The specimen
nomenclature introduced in Refs. [17,18] is maintained here.

In the case of circumferential TWCs, tubular specimens denoted
as T1 in Fig. 2(a) were considered. These specimens were either
loaded in tension, specimen T1(T) in Fig. 2(b), or under four point
bending conditions, specimen T1(B) in Fig. 2(b). Tubular specimens
with two symmetric circumferential TWCs under tensile loading,
i.e., T2(T) specimens, have been also analyzed in Ref. [18] but they
were not considered in the present study due to the unlikehood of
their occurrence. For T1 specimens, a and W are the half crack



Fig. 1. Microstructures of (a) Inconel 690 and (b) Incoloy 800 SGTs (light microscope).

Fig. 2. Fracture specimens with circumferential TWCs: (a) representative tubular
specimen with a single TWC, (b) T1(T) tensile specimen, (c) T1(B) bending specimen
and (d) image of actual T1 type of specimens. Dimensions in mm.
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length and the half mean perimeter of the tube, respectively.
The use of tensile and bending loadings aims assessing the effect

of the degree of constraint level on the J-resistance curves. This is
an important aspect that was considered in Bergant et al. [17,18]
where the results indicated that tensile loading promotes lower
constraint conditions than bending stresses, which in turns results
in higher toughness properties.

In the case of longitudinal TWCs, the specimens illustrated in
Fig. 3 have been adopted. In order to get symmetric loading con-
ditions, specimens were fabricated by welding two half-specimens
following the procedure detailed in Refs. [17,18]. In this case,
manufacturing of the individual hemi-specimens was performed
preserving a central circumference arc of the tube without plastic
deformation. Thus, the original thermomechanical state of the SGTs
was maintained in the region where the extension of longitudinal
crack will take place. The specimens are referred to as C(T) and
SE(T) by analogy with the compact tension and single-edge-
notched tension specimens, Fig. 3(a) and (b), respectively. Both
type of specimens are designated with an additional “O” letter
when the inner diameters of the two hemi-specimenswere bonded
facing each other. In case the hemi-specimens were bonded with
the outer tube diameter in contact, they are designated by an
additional “X” letter. The last condition was thought in order to
prevent buckling of the remaining ligament in compression. As
discussed in Bergant et al. [18], both configurations “O” or “X” gave
J-resistance curves essentially equivalent as long as the a/W ratio is
the same, and due to this they were used interchangeably in the
present work.

It can be observed that C(T) and SE(T) specimens only differ in
the position of the loading hole, Fig. 3(c) and (d). With the C(T)
specimens it was intended to introduce predominantly bending
stresses while with the SE(T) configuration, tensile loadings are
promoted by applying the load through the hole located in the
middle of the width W, i.e., a/W ~ 0.5. Therefore, the C(T) and SE(T)
specimens can be respectively considered as higher and lower
constraint longitudinal TWC specimens according to what
explained in a previous paragraph.

The holes at the right of the SE(T) specimens illustrated in Fig. 3
were used for fatigue pre-cracking which was shown to result in
more straight crack fronts when using a C(T) configuration in the
procedure [18].

Along the present research, a/W ~0.5 was maintained for all
specimens. In doing that, the degree of constraint is only related
with the type of loading used. Thus, the effects of the degree of
constraint associated with the in-plane dimensions of the speci-
mens were not investigated here.

In all cases, for both circumferential and longitudinal TWCs, the
specimens were notched using electrical discharge machining.
Prior to fracture testing, the notched specimens were fatigue pre-
cracked under load control up to an extension of approximately
1.3 mm, as explained in Ref. [18].
2.4. Fracture testing

All the fracture tests were performed by loading the specimens
under displacement control using the servo-hydraulic testing ma-
chines. The displacement rate was maintained between 1 and
3mm/min. Fig. 4 shows the testing arrangements used. The applied
load P and the load-line displacement LLD were obtained from the
testing machine. As showed in Bergant et al. [18], using P vs. LLD or
P vs. CMOD records lead to the same J-integral values. The first
option was adopted in this work as the CMOD acquisition at high
temperature with conventional instrumentation is impractical.

Fracture testing was performed in air at room temperature,



Fig. 3. Fracture specimens with longitudinal TWCs: (a) C(T) type specimens, (b) SE(T) type specimens, (c) and (d) images of actual specimens. Dimensions in mm.

Fig. 4. Testing arrangements for tests performed at room temperature: (a) T1(T), (b) T1(B) and (c) C(T) “X” specimens. Clip gages were not used at 300 �C.
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24 �C, and at 300 �C. A type-K thermocouple in contact with the
specimen was used to register the temperature. In the tests
performed at 300 �C, a minimum of 30 min was used for temper-
ature homogenization before testing. Temperature was controlled
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within ±3 �C along a test.
The stable crack growth Da occurring during the fracture test

was determined using the normalization method described in
Bergant et al. [18]. As this method gives a continuous estimation of
the crack length from the P vs. LLD record, the J-resistance curves
could be presented as continuous lines. The maximum crack
growth extension Damax was limited to 3 mm.
2.5. Estimation of J-resistance curves: the h-factor method

In order to estimate J values for J-resistance curve construction,
the applicability of the h-factor method for the specific geometries
here considered was demonstrated in Refs. [16,17]. Due to their
significance in the context of the present work, some details are
briefly reviewed in what follows.

The J-integral is usually expressed in a splitted elastic and plastic
contribution [22]:

J ¼ Jel þ Jpl ¼
K2
I

E
��

1� n2
�þ Jpl (1)

Here KI is the Mode I linear elastic stress intensity factor, E is the
Young's elastic modulus and n is the Poisson's ratio. Under certain
conditions, the plastic component Jpl can be related to the plastic
work area Upl under the P vs. LLD curve [17] in the following
manner:

Jpl ¼ �1
B
dUpl

da
¼ h

Upl

Bb
(2)

where B is the specimen net section thickness, b the uncracked
ligament length and h a calibration factor. The h-factor is a non-
dimensional parameter which is assumed to depend on the
flawed geometry and loading type (e.g., bending or tension) but
independent of the loading magnitude P.

In a previous research, the values of the h-factors for some of the
specimens presented in Figs. 2 and 3 with ratios a/W between 0.4
and 0.7 were estimated using the finite element method in order to
simulate the fracture tests [17]. Using the same numerical pro-
cedure, the h-factors for SE(T) specimens were also obtained [23].
Fig. 5 summarizes the h-factors values as a function of a/W for the
specimens used in this work. It should be noted that the h-factors
were estimated for specimens made of Incoloy 800 SGTs, i.e., with
wall thickness of 1.13 mm. Also, the stress vs. strain curve at room
temperature for this material was used in the numerical models
[17]. Simulations using stress vs. strain curves of Inconel 690 SGTs
at room temperature and 0.97 mm of wall thickness showed
Fig. 5. h-factors for fracture specimens.
differences around 3% in the h-factors values regarding the results
in Bergant et al. [17]. Therefore, it was assumed that the h-factors
presented in Fig. 5 can be applied to specimens for both materials
and for high temperature tests.

It is worth emphasizing here that the h-factors and J-resistance
curves presented are strictly valid for the materials, specimens and
SGTs geometries used in this work. Some validity limits uponwhich
the J-integral derivation was based are not fulfilled, e.g., the thin
wall thicknesses of SGTs. Therefore, the straight transferability of
the results to other tube geometries must be prevented. The frac-
ture toughness values reported here should be considered specific
of the SGT material and geometry studied and not considered as an
intrinsic material property [17,18].

Eq. (2) is valid for stationary, i.e., non-growing cracks, in which
the non-linearity between the P vs. LLD behavior is due to plastic
deformation only. When there is stable crack growth during the
test, a new contribution to the non-linearity appears and the J-in-
tegral value must be corrected [24]. The J-resistance curves pre-
sented in what follows were corrected for crack growth using the
procedure given in ASTM E1820-15 [25], as discussed in Bergant
et al. [18]. Due to the small crack length growth achieved during
fracture tests, the corrections were small.

3. Experimental results

3.1. Tensile testing

Fig. 6 presents the experimental stress vs. strain curves (true
values) while Table 2 summarizes the derived basic mechanical
properties. The curves corresponding to room temperature are
represented up to maximum load, i.e., in the uniform deformation
region. In the experiments performed at 300 �C the axial load was
limited to a maximum of 25 kN due to the capacity of the gripping
system employed. In these cases, maximum load could not be
reached and ultimate tensile strengths su values reported in ASME
II Part D [26] for both material specifications were included in
Table 2. Also the Young's elastic moduli E from ASME II Part D [26]
were incorporated in Table 2, coinciding closely with the measured
values.

3.2. J-resistance curves for circumferential TWCs

Figs. 7 and 8 present the J-resistance curves obtained at 24 �C
and at 300 �C using specimens with circumferential TWCs
Fig. 6. Stress-strain curves (true values) corresponding to uniaxial tensile tests at 24 �C
and at 300 �C for Inconel 690 and Incoloy 800 SGTs.



Table 2
Summary of basic mechanical properties for Inconel 690 and Incoloy 800 SGTs.

Properties Inconel 690 Incoloy 800

24 �C 300 �C 24 �C 300 �C

Elastic modulus, E (GPa) 208a 193a 196a 182a

Yield strength, sys (MPa) 320 218 260 198
Ultimate tensile strength, su (MPa) 686 554a 610 514a

a Values obtained from ASME II Part D [26].

Fig. 7. J-resistance curves for circumferential TWCs in Inconel 690 SGTs.

Fig. 8. J-resistance curves for circumferential TWCs in Incoloy 800 SGTs.

Fig. 9. J-resistance curves for longitudinal TWCs in Inconel 690 SGTs.

Fig. 10. J-resistance curves for longitudinal TWCs in Incoloy 800 SGTs.
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fabricated from Inconel 690 and Incoloy 800 SGTs, respectively. It
can be seen that for both materials, the curves obtained with T1(T)
and T1(B) specimens are similar for a/W ~ 0.5 at 24 �C. Only T1(T)
specimens were used at 300 �C because their configuration is easier
to test. However, the results show that the effect of temperature on
the curves is reduced for both alloys.
3.3. J-resistance curves for longitudinal TWCs

Figs. 9 and 10 show the J-resistance curves for specimens with
longitudinal TWCs tested at 24 �C and at 300 �C. It can be observed
that for both materials, the SE(T) specimens gave slightly higher
curves than C(T) specimens for a/W ~ 0.5. For both materials and
specimen's geometries, the J-resistance curves at 300 �C presented
a lower tearing modulus than the curves at room temperature.
Despite this, the temperature effect is reduced from a practical
point of view.

It should be remarked here that “X” and “O” configurations were
used at 24 �C and at 300 �C, respectively. However, as mentioned
before, both configurations gave almost identical J-resistance
curves for the same testing conditions, i.e., SGT material, temper-
ature and a/W ~0.5 [18], and therefore the results of both config-
urations can be compared among them.

4. Discussion

4.1. Temperature effects

As can be seen in Fig. 6, tensile properties of both SGTs studied
here present a decrease in strength between 24 �C and 300 �C, as
expected. For instance, the reduction in the measured yield
strength sys was about 38 and 27% for Inconel 690 and Incoloy 800,
respectively.

On the other hand, another important observation from a
practical point of view is the weak dependence of the J-resistance
curves with the temperature observed in both materials for both
circumferential and longitudinal TWCs. This fact will allow the use
of room temperature testing in order to estimate the fracture
properties of the SGTs under study. This option may simplify many
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practical aspects related with the tests. For instance, the CMOD can
be recorded with conventional clip gages and the J-integral may be
estimated from P vs. CMOD records. This will be useful in the case
where shallow cracks, i.e., lower constraint conditions, are of in-
terest. As discussed in Bergant et al. [17], the use of P vs. CMOD
instead of P vs. LLD records is more suitable for estimating the J-
integral values in specimenswith shallow cracks and lowconstraint
conditions.

Room temperature tests also allow the use of optical techniques
in order measure the stable crack growth as well as other fracture
mechanics parameters as the CTOD or CTOA. Unlike the J-integral,
these parameters are more empirical and present the advantage of
having no theoretical limitations on their formulation and validity
[27].
4.2. Material and anisotropy effects in J-resistance curves

In order to evaluate the material and anisotropy effects in
fracture properties, the J-resistance curves of T1(T) and SE(T) “O”
specimens at 300 �C are compared in Fig. 11. It can be seen that the
curves for circumferential TWCs are higher than that for longitu-
dinal TWCs for both materials. Moreover, the comparison between
materials shows that the fracture toughness of Incoloy 800 SGTs is
higher than for Inconel 690 SGTs both for circumferential and
longitudinal TWCs. Similar findings can be obtained analyzing the
J-resistance curves at room temperature.

Even when the SGTs under study are made of two different
austenitic alloys, a possible reason that might explain the higher
toughness observed for Incoloy 800 is its lower grain size (Fig. 1).
4.3. J-resistance curves validity limits

The necessary condition for the J-integral being a valid param-
eter to describe the stress and strain fields in the vicinity of a crack
front is that the lengths of the crack, of the remaining ligament and
the specimen's thickness are much larger than the crack tip
opening displacement or CTOD. Given the equivalence between J-
integral and CTOD, this limitation can be applied directly to the
value of J.

In the case of SGTs fracture testing, wherein the specimen's
thickness corresponds to the tube wall thickness, the validity
condition for the J-integral can be related with the length of the
initial remaining ligament b0, assuming a deep crackwith a/W¼ 0.5
and b0 ¼ a0.

In a similar manner, the validity condition for the J-integral
Fig. 11. Materials and anisotropy effects in J-resistance curves at 300 �C.
during stable crack growth is given if the elastic unloading zone,
which size is about Da, is small compared to b0.

The most common limits for J-resistance curves are defined in
standard ASTM E1820-15 [25] as:

Jmax ¼ b sf
10

(3)

Damax ¼ 0:25b0 (4)

where sf is the flow stress defined as 0.5 (sys þ su). Fig. 12 presents
the most representative J-resistance curves with the inclusion of
the limits Jmax and Damax defined in Eqs. (3) and (4). It can be seen
that the Jmax criterion is more limiting than Damax, especially for
curves obtained with circumferential TWCs. According to the
criteria of ASTM E1820-15 [25], the curves are valid for stable crack
growths lower than 1.5 mm approximately.

The Jmax condition results very limiting for austenitic materials,
due to their relative low yield stress and high toughness. Schwalbe
et al. [28] proposed to extend the validity of the J-integral for
austenitic materials considering their great capacity for work
hardening. For plane stress conditions, this new limit was consid-
ered to be given by Eq. (3) for bending loadings and doubling its
value in the case of tensile loadings.

On the other hand, the above limitations have been formulated
for standardized plane specimens, so its application to other con-
ditions may not be appropriate.

An alternative way to study the validity of J-resistance curves
obtained in this work is to compare the experimental P vs. a/W
record corresponding to fracture testing with the corresponding
plastic collapse loads PPC for each specimen. These loads can be
calculated from finite element numerical analyses applied to the
different specimen geometries. Fig. 13 shows experimental records
of P vs. a/W for all fracture tests performed at 300 �C comparedwith
the results of the plastic collapse load PPC vs. a/W obtained
numerically. PPC values were calculated using real stress vs. strain
axial curves at 300 �C for both materials. Records for both SGTs
materials were included in each figure.

It can be seen that the maximum loads achieved in the fracture
tests are below the plastic collapse loads PCP during all the stable
crack growth stage. In the case of T1(T) specimens, Fig. 13(a), the
experimental loads tend to approach the plastic collapse limit as
stable crack growth develops. Eventually, the plastic collapse could
be reached for longer crack growths. In this case, the stable crack
Fig. 12. Jmax and Damax limits defined in ASTM E1820-15 [25] for J-resistance curves at
300 �C.



Fig. 13. Comparison of P vs. a/W experimental records and PPC vs. a/W numerical results at 300 �C: (a) T1(T), (b) C(T) “O” and (c) SE(T) “O” specimens.
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growth process would be controlled by a plastic collapse mecha-
nism and the J-resistance curve would not be valid. For specimens
with longitudinal TWCs, Fig. 13(b) and (c), the experimental loads
remain considerably lower than PCP limits and decrease more
rapidly than PCP loads as the crack grows. This behavior can be
explained partially due to the lower fracture toughness presented
by longitudinal TWCs regarding circumferential TWCs.

The analyses presented in Fig. 13 demonstrate that the stable
crack growth process occurs through a ductile fracture mechanism
at lower loading levels than the plastic collapse of the specimens.
Assuming that the J-integral parameter controls this process, it
would be possible to extend the validity of the J-resistance curves
obtained in this work. A similar analysis can be performed in terms
of J-integral values, comparing the experimental J-resistance curves
with the numerical values of the applied J-integral for maximum
loads, i.e., for PCP. Even when the results lead to the same conclu-
sion, the estimation of the J-integral for loads close to plastic
collapse of the specimens may result imprecise. This is because the
applied J-integral value can vary widely for small applied loads
variations when a generalized plastic regime is achieved [29].
4.4. Comparison of results and summary of fracture properties

As mentioned previously, the references in open literature
dealing with experimental data of fracture toughness of actual SGTs
is very limited. Besides the previous works of the authors [16,18],
two independent studies reported J-resistance curves for SGTs.
Fig. 14 presents data published by Huh et al. [12] and Sanyal and
Samal [19] together with some curves obtained in this work. All the
J-resistance curves corresponded to tests performed at room tem-
perature with the results not corrected due to stable crack growth.

Fig. 14(a) shows J-resistance curves for circumferential TWCs
obtained with T1(T) specimens made of Inconel 600 [12], Inconel
690 and Incoloy 800 SGTs with ratios a/W ~0.5. It results clear that
the curve for Inconel 600 is quite higher than those obtained in this
work. It should be noted that in the corresponding reference there
is no mention about pre-cracking of the specimens, which could
lead to higher load curves.

On the other hand, Fig. 14(b) shows a representative J-resistance
curve obtained by Sanyal and Samal [19] using PL(T) (Pin-Loaded-
Tension) specimens obtained from Incoloy 800 SGTs together with
curves for C(T) “X” and SE(T) “X” specimens obtained in the present
work. A very good agreement between these curves can be
observed. This is especially noticeable in the case of PL(T) and C(T)
“X” specimens. The last result can be understood taking into ac-
count that both specimens' configurations promote predominant
bending loading conditions.

Table 3 summarizes the values of the fracture toughness
parameter Jq. This single-parameter toughness value corresponds
to the beginning of stable crack growth determined as the inter-
section between the experimentally determined J-resistance curves
and a blunting line given by J ¼ 5 sf Da and displaced 0.2 mm from
the origin. The factor 5 in the blunting expression was estimated
using the proposal of Landes [30] and the mechanical properties of
Table 2. On the other hand, J1mm is defined as the J-integral value
after a stable crack growth of 1 mm following the recommendation
of Wallin [31] who considered this single-parameter appropriate
for characterizing ductile materials where the beginning of stable
crack growth does not represent a critical condition. This definition
is less dependent on the errors related to the crack growth mea-
surement that are more likely to occur close to crack growth
initiation [18] while it is independent on the blunting line
expression used. For these reasons, J1mm has been considered to
represent a more consistent alternative to characterize the fracture
toughness by means of a single-parameter [31].

J1mm and Jq values presented in Table 3 demonstrate the high
fracture toughness of SGTs materials.



Fig. 14. Comparison of reported J-resistance curves for SGTs obtained in the present work with those published by Huh et al. [12] and Sanyal and Samal [19].

Table 3
Summary of fracture toughness properties for SGTs.

J1mm (Jq) (kJ/m2) Inconel 690a Incoloy 800b Inconel 600c Incoloy 800d

Circumferential TWCs 475 (303) 620 (365) 847 (525) e

Longitudinal TWCs 334 (202) 455 (301) e 424 (250)

a T1(T) specimen at 300 �C.
b SE(T) “O” specimen at 300 �C.
c T1(T) specimen at room temperature [12].
d PL(T) specimen at room temperature [19].
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4.5. Potential role of environment and starter crack morphology on
fracture toughness of SGTs

The fracture toughness properties reported in this work were
obtained from specimens of service-unexposed material and from
tests performed at room temperature and 300 �C in air environ-
ment, i.e., environmental conditions differing from the high tem-
perature aqueous environment that the tubes experience in service.
There is now growing experimental evidence showing that the
fracture toughness of structural materials might be affected and
eventually degraded by reactor coolant effects in reactor operating
environments. For example, hydrogen generated from oxidation
reactions could diffuse into the material changing the stacking-
fault energy and thus affecting the plastic deformation behavior.
However, the limited data existing in the open literature for
austenitic stainless steels and nickel based alloys similar to that
used in SGTs indicate that simulated nuclear environments have
little, if any, effect on the fracture toughness properties [32,33]. On
the other hand, the effects of thermal aging and environment on
the fracture toughness of SGTs alloys have not reported so far. These
considerations indicate the convenience of devoting further
experimental efforts, seeking for a definitive elucidation of the
matter. On the other hand, it is well known that cracks in SGTs
developed in service conditions are initiated, primarily, by stress
corrosion cracking (SCC) and have intergranular character [34e36].
Transgranular cracks originated from fatigue and also due to certain
specific SCC mechanisms were also reported in some cases
[1,20,34e36]. In the present work, the usual fracture mechanics
practice of fatigue precracking was employed. This results in crack
starters with a transgranular character. Although the effect of the
starter crack morphology on fracture properties was not reported
for SGTs alloys, some limited data for austenitic stainless steels
show that using an intergranular crack starter instead of a trans-
granular fatigue crack had little or null effect on fracture toughness
[32]. Related with this important aspect, it is worth mentioning
here the results of burst tests performed on SGTs removed from
service and containing in-service induced SCC intergranular cracks
and artificially machined crackelike defects [2]. The comparison of
burst tests showed that the limit pressure does not depend on the
sharpness of the cracks. This result can be understood taking into
account that the fracture resistance curves of ductile materials are
not sensitive to the crack sharpness, especially in the case of large
levels of tearing [37,38]. As the critical event in the burst condition
is achieved after some tearing of the tube wall, it can be assumed
that the effect of the starter crack is reduced from the structural
integrity perspective. Based on all the previous analysis, it can be
considered that the J-resistance curves reported in the present
work adequately represent the behavior of in-service cracked SGTs
and thus can be used for structural assessments purposes.
5. Conclusions

The present study presented experimental results for J-resis-
tance curves corresponding to two steam generator tubes (SGTs)
made of Inconel 690 and Incoloy 800. Testing conditions included
specimens with circumferential and longitudinal through-wall
cracks (TWCs) in tensile predominant and bending predominant
loadings in order to promote lower and higher constraint levels,
respectively.

Tests were carried out at room temperature and 300 �C repre-
senting a typical operating condition for nuclear SGTs. It was found
that the test temperature does not affect significantly the J-resis-
tance curves obtained.

J-resistance curves for both circumferential and longitudinal
TWCs were considerably higher for Incoloy 800 SGTs than those for
Inconel 690 SGTs. Besides, for both materials, specimens with
circumferential TWCs gave much higher resistance curves than
longitudinal TWCs. These findings demonstrate high effects in
fracture properties of SGTs due to the alloy considered (including its
thermomechanical condition) and anisotropy.
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Regarding the constraint levels in specimens promoted by ten-
sile and bending loadings, a weak effect was found for deep cracks,
i.e., a/W ~0.5. In general, tensile conditions and lower constraint
levels lead to slightly higher J-resistance curves.

The validity limits for the J-resistance curves defined in ASTM
E1820-15 [25] for standardized fracture specimens showed a very
restrictive applicability of the curves obtained in this work. In order
to extend this limiting condition, the experimental loads were
compared with numerical plastic collapse loads for the specimens
in consideration. It was found that stable crack growth during tests
developed at much lower loads than those for plastic collapse.
Therefore, the validity of the J-resistance curves obtained in this
work can be extended considering that the J-integral parameter
controls this fracture process. However, the J-resistance curves re-
ported should be considered as specific to the SGT studied, i.e., are
valid for the material and particular geometry of the tube.

Finally, J-resistance curves for SGTs reported by others authors
were compared with the results obtained here. A good agreement
was found between the curves for Incoloy 800 SGTs and longitu-
dinal TWCs. On the other hand, curves reported for Inconel 600
SGTs with circumferential TWCs (T1(T) specimen) resulted
considerably higher than those obtained in this work for Inconel
690 and Incoloy 800.
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